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Supporting Literacy through
Storytelling in the Elementary
Classroom
BY GRETCHEN

OwocKI

When I was little, I made two wishes. The first was that I would live to see the year 2000. The second
was for a crooked tooth. One of my teachers-I don't know if she was from the Sunday school or
the grammar school-had a crooked front tooth. I must have liked her, because I wanted a crooked
tooth, too. I guess I made that wish before my permanent teeth came in. Must have been 90 years ago.
Anyway, both of my wishes came true. I'm alive, and I've got a crooked tooth [smiles}.
-Juanita (age 96)
Stories enrich our lives. For me, Juanita's story
summons old-time images of a little Quaker girl
growing up on an Indiana farm-a girl in boots and
skirts and lacy hair ribbons-who goes to a white
wooden building for meeting (worship) and to a red
brick building for school. Young Juanita is all eyes,
and one of the many things she notices about the
world around her is her kind teacher's crooked tooth.
Ninety years later, she tells her story.
Juanita was my grandmother and through our years
together, our shared stories served many functions
in both of our lives. They connected us socially
as we convened on her farm two or three times a
year. Usually, we sat in her familiar living room
and, among other things, told stories. Our stories
provided a forum for sharing laughter, passing on
family history, catching up on things, and continuing
to know each other better. I learned about the world
as it was seen through her eyes-from a wisdom
built from living for 101 years; and she learned about
it as it was seen through mine-through the eyes of
a girl growing into a woman, a teacher, a wife, and a
mother.
Throughout any life-all of our lives-stories serve
as an important way of coming to know the world
and connecting with the people around us. They are
a way of passing on language and culture and sharing events great and small.

The Functions of Story
in the Classroom
In the classroom, stories can serve a uniquely important function with many ties to literacy; of particular
importance, they can 1) provide a medium for constructing world knowledge; 2) provide opportunities
for learning to express ideas; and 3) expose children
to a diversity of perspectives.

Children Construct Knowledge about the
World
Storytelling can provide a rich context for children
to construct knowledge about the world and to build
a vocabulary that is associated with that knowledge.
Consider the following storytelling scene from a firstgrade classroom. Mark is sitting before his peers on
the classroom storytelling stool:
Mark:

I went to Washington, DC with my
family. We saw Washington Monument and the Lincoln Memorial and
the White House. Plus, my brothers
and my sister and I walked up the
Capitol steps.
William: Was the president there?
Mark:
No, he wasn't there. He was at Mississippi.
William: He was probably on a business trip.
Jay:
Yeah, visiting the king.
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Lexy:
Mark:

Mississippi doesn't have kings!
It was really weird because they
didn't have no George Washington
stuff.
Teacher: Well, think about that big pointy
thing you saw. What was it called?
Mark:
Washington Monument [the room
becomes momentarily silent, as
the other children wait for Mark's
response] ... Ohhh!
Tina:
He [Washington's statue] was stone?
Jake:
No. That's the Lincoln stone.
Max:
Lincoln's dead. That's why it's called
the memorial.
Jake:
What's memorial?
Hailey: It's when a whole bunch of people get
together and it's kind of like church,
but people died.
Teacher: So, memorial like memory.
Through this formal storytelling session, Mark provides the context and his peers provide the questions
that lead the whole group to collaboratively problemsolve new content and vocabulary. They discuss the
activities of the president, the ways we memorialize
historical personalities, the types of leaders we have
in our country, and terms such as monument and
memorial. Admittedly, the specific content of the
children's conversation does not always show up in
the school's written content curriculum, but storytelling is a way for children to expand their knowledge
of the world-and the vocabulary associated with
it-and such knowledge supports all areas of the
curriculum.
The teacher in this classroom, Christian Bush,
regularly arranges for all kinds of storytelling to
occur. Sometimes she asks the children to tell about
their own lives; sometimes they seek stories through
interviews with family members; and sometimes
they interview friends. Sometimes they are asked to
share stories related to their content area inquiries,
a practice found to create interest in content area
lessons (Groce 2004). Always, when the children tell
stories, the teacher is there, listening and helping
them to think and talk, and working to connect the
school curriculum with their lives. When it is encouraged in this way, talk is a highly
effective means of enabling learners to
engage with new information, to relate it
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to their personal experience, and, through
knowledge building, to calibrate their initial understanding of this information with
the understandings arrived at by their
peers and teacher, thus arriving together
at a richer, shared understanding (Wells
2009, 295).

Children Develop Skills
for Expressing Ideas
Along with supporting children's development of
knowledge about the world, classroom storytelling
can facilitate the development of oral and written
expression (Armon and Ortega 2008; Brand 2006;
Danoff 2006; Groce 2004; Wright et al. 2008). Of
particular significance, storytelling helps children to
develop a sense of story (Applebee 1978; Cullinan and
Galda 1998).
Why does a sense of story matter? Having a sense of
story enhances children's communication by giving
them a sense of what to include in a story and how
to sequence it; and by giving them a familiarity
with the power of organization, voice, and word
choice. Valuing a sense of story does not imply
that children must conform to a "particular" way of
telling, writing, or listening-or to a chronological
time sequence. Indeed, children have interestingly
different styles when it comes to telling and listening
to stories; families have different styles, and even
cultural groups differ in their styles. On top of that,
we tell stories in different ways depending on the
setting and depending on the audience. Stories sound
different when written than they sound when told
orally. And in recent years, digital environments
have led to yet more diverse practices.
Culturally responsive teachers can support a variety
of storytelling styles (Wohlwend 2009). What we
ultimately want is for children to learn to present a
coherent and interesting message to their particular
audiences in a variety of formats. Regardless of the
storytelling environment, effective telling includes
thoughtfully selecting what to tell, staying on track,
keeping the sequence clear, developing strong characters and an expanding plot, and using variety in
the delivery (Czarnecki 2009; Lindfors 1991).

Children Encounter a Diversity
of Perspectives
A third reason for storytelling in the classroom is
that stories are enmeshed in a diversity of perspec-
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tives. Stories give us insight into multiple ways of
living, thinking, being, and acting, helping us to
develop a multicultural perspective. In our increasingly diverse and global society, in order to be literate, students must have the skills and knowledge
to build the types of relationships with others that
will allow them to raise issues and solve problems
collaboratively and across cultures, and work in such
environments with sensitivity and ethical integrity
(NCTE 2008). "Because we have often learned that
there is only one 'right answer,' we have also developed only one way of seeing things. A multicultural
perspective demands just the opposite." It demands
that we "learn to approach reality from a variety of
perspectives" (Nieto 1999, p. 25). The stories children
bring to school come with such variety.
For example, in Christian's classroom one day, all of
the children told stories about their families. Lexy
shared the story of her birth:
When I was little, I had to have a bath
because I just came out of my mom's
tummy. My Aunt Becky had to do it
because my dad didn't want to because I
was too yucky and I was screaming.
Including Lexy's, how many perspectives could we
explore through this story? Cayla told of her summer
trips to Lebanon:
"Every summer, I go to Lebanon with my
mom and my brother and my sister. My
dad can't go because he has work. I have a
house with my grandma and I go skating
with my cousin and aunts .... "
Cayla is the only first-generation American child in
her classroom. What perspectives could she offer?
On another occasion, Christian's students interviewed a grandparent, asking, "What do you remember about your grandparents?" "Where were they
from?" "What stories did they tell you?" When the
children brought in their interview notes, Christian
read them aloud. The variety of responses opened
doors to conversations ranging from issues of slavery
to what it must have been like to travel by horse as a
midwife to the travails of walking across the United
States on wagon tracks. And the stories were rich in
perspective: "They're from Russia. They escaped the
Red Army by crossing the river when it froze." "My
grandparents worked in the holocaust as a kid. They
had to sleep in a tent for a lot of days. And you think
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it's hard taking the garbage out and cleaning the
house." "My Grandma lived in Palestine. She went to
an English school. She lived with her grandmother.
She was very religious and told her religious stories."
"They didn't have computers back in those days."
Bringing family members into the classroom to tell
stories furthers the sharing of diverse perspectives
and strengthens home-school connections (Araujo,
2009; Wright et. al 2008). Families can bring stories
about themselves as well as folk stories, myths, or
fairy tales from their native countries or countries of
origin and discuss the story as well as the language
and culture of its origin. Such practices can lead to
a willingness on the part of families to participate
meaningfully in school events (Araujo, 2009; Wright
et al. 2008).
"Every story told or written is a reflection of the
storyteller, whose words, word order, and emphases
give rise to infinite variety" (Miller, 2000 p. 667). The
variety of perspectives brought by children serves to
extend their ways of thinking about the world, and
when families become a part of classroom storytelling, perspective sharing is even further extended.
"Cultures travel beyond nations as children participate in different communities and contexts, including their participation in ... storytelling"(Medina
2010, 57).

Letting Stories Live in the Classroom
"I rode a two-wheeler all by myself.... "
"I saw a dog with just three legs .... "
"Chamika and I builded a snow fort .... "
"Our bus got in an accident .... "
Children are full of stories and eager to find an
audience for them. They need and want to tell stories
and, as we have seen, stories serve numerous functions in their literacy learning and their lives. It
makes sense, then, to make room for stories in the
classroom. But, when children hasten to you first
thing in the morning with their bundles of words and
armloads of new experiences, do you sometimes find
it hard to take the time to listen? It's likely that as
you are welcoming children, you are also doing other
things-collecting permission slips and homework,
searching for a missing journal, unclogging the tip
of a glue bottle, and making arrangements with the
child who will be leaving at noon. Then, at group or
work time, when you would like to listen to stories,
do you find yourself hurrying tellers along so that
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other children won't get fidgety? Time is limiting, but
if we want children to bring their lives into the classroom and to use their stories to inform their learning, we must give them time to talk (Kaser and Short
1997). Following are eight tried-and-true methods for
giving stories a solid life in the classroom.

Formal Storytelling Sessions
One way to bring stories to life in the classroom is to
organize formal storytelling sessions. These sessions
do not require memorization or extended practice.
Children simply decide upon a story, rehearse it
briefly, and share it with the class.

Model. To begin the formal storytelling process,
model the telling of your own stories. Here is one
that Christian told to her children:
When my grandma was twelve or thirteen,
she was in charge of the cows. Her job was
to go out and get all the cows and bring
them back to the barn. Her brother's job
was to get the wagon and take it back to
the barn. One day, her brother sneaked
off because he wanted to be [whispers
spiritedly] with his girlfriend [the children laugh]! So, he didn't do his job and
Grandma had to bring the wagon back
in. But, she didn't do her job ... so the cows
started to wander and they had to go running down the road after those cows. This
story happened about 70 or 72 years ago.
Now, I've told my daughter Brittani the
story and when she gets older, she'll tell it.
That's how stories are passed down.
Help students identify stories. Invite students to formally share their own stories. To help them generate
ideas, remind them of stories you've heard them tell;
ask them to recall any special, funny, or interesting
moments they've had; or remind them of favorite
books or stories from the oral tradition that might
be fun to retell. You may wish to begin with autobiographical stories, especially with young children,
because they allow children to rely on background
knowledge from their own memories (Armon and
Ortega 2008).
As you and the children are looking for stories, consider involving families. Send home a note requesting help with "locating" stories for children. Let
families know that children could tell stories they've
heard about themselves when they were young, sto-
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ries about parents or grandparents, bedtime stories,
or folktales. Christian's students' families help their
children collect stories by taking notes, helping them
write their own notes, and/or collecting photographs
or artifacts to enhance the telling.

Develop a schedule. Schedule storytelling time
into your day, leaving adequate time for follow-up
conversation. Arranging for just one or two children
to tell a story each day allows time for consulting
with students before they share their stories with
the class. One idea for consultation is to ask students
about the characters, setting, and plots of their
stories. As they rehearse, clarify any questions you
have and make suggestions regarding content and
presentation style (Mardell 1999).
With her first graders, Christian Bush either assigns
children to collect a story for homework or organizes
class time for developing stories in writing. She then
gives the children time to practice (independently
or with peers) while she consults with students
who request her help. Finally, she chooses a day for
formal telling, and the children share throughout
the day. Although the stories may take only 1 or
2 minutes to tell, the valuable conversation that
follows can take much longer.

Consult with individuals. Consult individually with
students who are hesitant to tell stories in front of
a group. Suggest alternatives, such as sharing with
just one person, drawing a story to show, writing
a story to read, or dictating a story for an adult to
read. Children, for personal, social, and cultural
reasons, are likely to have varied orientations toward
performing publicly (Lindfors 1991). Being alert
to their orientations and consciously seeking them
out will help you to individualize your storytelling
instruction and make it culturally responsive.
Record Stories Permanently. Digitally record the
children's stories. Make the recordings available in
the listening or viewing center during play or center
time. Each time we listen to and delight in children's
stories, we affirm the importance of their own voices
in their learning and in the lives of the people
around them.

Family Storytelling
Another way to bring story into the classroom is to
arrange for family members to do the telling. Use
greeting cards or a carefully crafted letter to send
out a special invitation. Suggest multiple pos-
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sibilities to help family members get started. For
example, ask whether they have childhood stories
or special traditions to share, or if they might share
an experience they had in elementary school. Ask
whether they have a new baby, puppy, or kitten they
might like to introduce and tell a story about. Do
they have interesting objects in their homes, such
as old photos, quilts, heirlooms, or letters? Do they
have collections of shells, rocks, books, bears, recipes,
art, or music? Interesting objects are often connected
with interesting stories.
Ensure that storytelling is non-threatening to
potential guests by providing a variety of forums for
sharing. Sharing need not occur with the whole class,
but this is a possibility. Other possibilities include
talking to small groups, doing a demonstration,
reading from note cards, displaying a set of objects
or artifacts, or inviting the children to ask questions
about a particular topic.

Class Anthologies
Collect a story from each child to form a class
anthology. With younger children, you may wish to
take dictation or provide editing support for spelling. While an overemphasis on correct spelling can
prevent children from writing fluently, occasionally
supplying correct spellings can be desirable. In this
case, children's stories become permanent and can
be read over and over. Because they are written
conventionally, you can use them for small-group
reading. They will also be of high interest because
they are child-authored and readable. If possible,
place the stories on a class website for viewing and
allow individuals to respond to others through an
online discussion board or blog. Another option is
to create podcasts so that families can listen to the
stories being read or told. Podcasting can serve
a particularly useful function in revision, giving
students the opportunity to consider the message
before it is communicated with others (Davis and
McGrail 2009). Class anthologies show value for
the connections between home and school and allow
children to use their own experiences as frames of
reference for learning.

Story Museums
To build a story museum, clear some shelves or a
large table. Bring in a lamp or other form of lighting
to make the area feel special. Invite children to bring
in, display, and tell the story of an object from home.
Possibilities include hand-made crafts, art, favorite
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books, recipes, poems, photographs, tools, old objects,
or special objects from their early days. Invite
children to write a description or label for each object
in the display. Younger children could play as tour
guides, curators, museum visitors, and catalogers.
In a vein similar to the story museum, the Family
Treasure Hunt (Bruce 1997) involves children in
consulting with family members to learn the story
behind an object of importance to the family. Children interview the owner of the object in order to
contextualize the piece. Then if possible, they bring
the object to school; if not, they draw it or bring a
photograph. Family treasure hunts help children
discover the capacity of a treasure to shed light on
their heritages, communities, countries, and world
(Bruce 1997).

Family Recipe Books
Invite children (with help from families) to collect
a special recipe from home and to share the story
behind it (Winston 1997). For example, some recipes
have been passed down from grandparents or have
come from another country. Some are special because
they are used every Sunday or every year for a
picnic. Others may be special because the child has
helped with the preparation.
Bind all of the recipes and stories together into a
book. If possible, send a book home with each child.
Or post the recipes on a class website and allow
comments. Invite family members to come in and
prepare some of the recipes with the children, or you
can take the lead in guiding the preparation.

Story Boxes
Story boxes are collections of items that can be
used to play around with story. In an empty shoe or
laundry detergent box, place an array of items that
may or may not be related in an obvious way:
1. One bouncing ball, one empty cup.
2. Ten wooden blocks, one beaded necklace,
one ring, and a few pieces of multicolored
fabric.
3. One wolf, three pigs, a hand broom, a
stick, and a brick.
4. Ten shells, two small paper bags, a piece
of blue fabric, and a piece of tan fabric.
5. Miniature toy animals and several pipe
cleaners.
6. Paper, pencils, a stapler, scissors, popsicle sticks, glue, and crayons.
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Miniature cars, a length of rope, and a
piece of fabric.
8. Three puppets. (Any will do.)
Make the boxes available at playtime, free time,
or center time. Encourage children to use the items
to spontaneously create stories. Demonstrate a few
stories of your own to inspire children's interest and
to communicate how you would like the materials
to be used. Once they get the idea, invite children to
create their own story boxes for classroom use.

Oral Histories
Another way to bring storytelling into the classroom
is to teach children to collect oral histories. Oral
histories are "people's stories about events in their
lives or the life of their community" (Stasz 2000, p .
561). Oral historians collect information primarily
through interviewing, and then organize it in a way
that helps them to understand and preserve it.
You could start an oral history project by requesting
that families help their children choose an individual
to interview. It might be easiest to interview a
grandparent or older relative-someone with whom
they feel comfortable. If you have the opportunity
to meet with families over the project, brainstorm
lists of questions with them. Figure 1 below provides
examples of the kinds of questions that oral histori-

ans ask.
Use the Questions for Oral History (Figure 1) as a
beginning. Your students are most likely to become
invested in the project (and to understand what
they're doing and why) if they develop their own
questions. As you brainstorm questions together,
discuss the kinds that will yield a yes/no response
versus the kinds that will yield an elaborated
response . Notice that most of the questions on the
list begin with "How," "What," or "Tell me about."
Consider bringing some of the interviewees into the
classroom. They need not all come on one day, or
even in the same week. The children in Christian's
classroom made phone calls, sent e-mails, or met
personally with their interviewees. If you send home
written questions, the interviewee or any family
member can help younger children do the reading
and even jot down the responses. Or, children could
sketch a response. All of Christian's students were
sent home with the same four questions:
•

What has been a significant world event in
your life?

•

Where did you grow up?

•

What was it like there?

•

What was your school like?

Figure 1. Questions for Oral History
1. What has been the most important world event in your lifetime?

2. What is your earliest memory?

3. Where did you grow up? Tell me about your childhood home(s) and
neighborhood(s).
4. What languages were spoken in your childhood home and neighborhood?
5. Tell me about your elementary school(s). What teachers do you remember?
What children do you remember? How did you get to school?
6. What did you play when you were a child? With whom did you play?
7. How did you celebrate holidays or other special days as a child?
8. What stories do you remember hearing about yourself when you were
little?
9. What stories have your family passed on to you?
10. What do you remember about your grandparents? What stories did they
tell you?
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If you practice some of these techniques before using
them in the classroom, you will have a powerful set
of experiences for modeling. Choose a person who is
important in your own life-whose stories you would
like to know and remember. Conduct an interview.
Get a feel for what it's like to take notes. Get a feel
for what it's like to summarize the information.
Then, share it with your students to demonstrate the
processes they will encounter.
Once your children have collected their stories,
discuss ways of transforming them into a written
document for sharing. They could write in the first
person or write a timeline. Christian's children wrote
biographies. Many children found it difficult to write
all they wanted to say, so they expressed part of
their stories through drawing. Many "answered" one
question per page, or wrote one interesting thing
they had learned on each page. The pieces were brief,
but rich in history and intrigue (spelling and punctuation are edited):

Evan wrote: So many important events, but [a] sad
one was when President Kennedy was shot. The
whole world was sad. She [grandmother] grew up in
Avon, Ohio on a farm. They had lots of animals. They
had a rooster that chased the kids-like a watchdog.
She went to a Catholic school and the nuns were
teachers. We had prayer in our school. There wasn't
a lot of toys but she played a lot of hop-scotch and
there was 1 swing set. Her grandparents were from
Germany.

Bethany wrote: World War II [was a significant event
in grandfather's life] because he was 9 years old,
and because it was a long war and they had to have
stamps for food and gas and everything. He grew up
on a farm in Owosso with lots of animals and lots
of fields. He had 7 brothers and 8 sisters to help
with the work and play with. It was a 1 room school
with 20 students in kindergarten through 8th grade.
They [his grandparents] died before he was born.
His mother and father came to the United States of
America from Germany on a ship to Ellis Island in
New York, in 1903. They were 16 and 20 years old.
Then, they moved to Michigan.
Max wrote: The most important world event in my
Grandma Dailey's lifetime was the moon landing.
My Grandma Dailey grew up on a farm in Armada,
Michigan. They had sheep and cows. My Grandma
went to country school. All the kids in kindergarten
through 8th grade were in the same classroom. All
together, there were 20 Kids.
The reasons for conducting oral history are many:
children learn about themselves, their histories, and
the life of their community; they see themselves in
the curriculum; and they have an opportunity to
talk, write, and read about things that are meaningful to them (Stasz, 2000).

Stories Inspired by Books
The following text sets are likely to inspire children
to tell, write, and draw stories of their own. Many
connect logically with the projects described above.

SPUNKY KID SET
After hearing these stories, your students will be eager to tell their own
stories about the spunky things kids they know (including themselves)
have done. Invite the children to tell, write, and draw their stories. Look for
patterns in the stories and create a class book organized by story themes.

Title and Author
It Takes a Village by Jane

About the Story

Yemi's plan is to watch her little brother, Kokou,
Cowen-Fletcher
at the market, but he wanders away.
Oh, No, Toto! by Katrin
Little Toto goes to the market with his Marni
Hyman Tchana and Louise and gets into all kinds of trouble. He tips over
Tchana Pami
the puffpuffs, tumbles into the palm oil, and eats
Marni Peter's koki and cassava stick.
No, David! by David
Little David tips over the fish bowl, writes on the
Shannon
wall, plays with his food, and runs naked down
the street. His mother's admonishments are
always a bit too late.
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Lilly's Purple Plastic Purse Lilly loved her school and her teacher ... until she
by Kevin Henkes
brought her purple plastic purse, that is, and just
could not wait to show it.
Too Many Tamales by
Gary Soto
Shortcut by Donald Crews

My Rotten Redheaded
Older Brother by
Patricia Polacco

Maria tries on her mother's ring as she is helping
to make tamales, but it turns up missing. Where
could it be?
A group of children take a risk they probably
shouldn't take- and then find themselves in a
frightening race with a train.
Little Tricia wishes she could do somethinganything- better than her older brother, Richie.
She doesn't give up until she succeeds.

RETELLING SET
Invite your students to dramatize these fun-to-retell stories after you read them
aloud. Consider making puppets or costumes. Or, place the books in a center and
invite children to create props for retelling.

About the Story
Title and Author
Goldilocks and the Three Bears The traditional tale retold.
by James Marshall
Ming Lo Moves the Mountain by Ming Lo doesn't like the mountain near his house
Arnold Lobel

but he can't figure out how to move it. Read with
your children to find out how a wise man helps.
A Red Riding Hood story from China

Lon Po Po by Ed Young
This traditional tale is told from the perspective of the
The True Story of the 3 Little
wolf.
Pigs! by John Scieska
Gingerbread Baby by Jan Brett A gingerbread baby jumps out of the oven and is
chased all over town.
Lonely Alejandro creates a watering hole for desert
Alejandro's Gift by Richard.
animals.
Albert

MEMOIR SET
Invite your students to talk about their own memories and share them with the
class. They could draw or write one memory per page, and then arrange the pages in
order. Or, they could develop a time line, having family members help to record one
event from each year.

WINTER
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Title and Author
When I Was Little: A FourYear-Old's Memoir of Her
Youth by Jamie Lee Curtis
When Frank Was Four by
Alison Lester

About the Story
Now that she is grown up, a 4-year-old girl
describes her early days.

The Upside Down Boy by Juan
Felipe Herrera

The author recounts his migrant family's move to
the city-so that he could attend school for the first
time.
A childhood memoir from Appalachia.

When I Was Young in the
Mountains by Cynthia Rylant
All the Places to Love by Patricia MacLachlan

A playful scrapbook of pictures about the early
lives of seven children.

A boy tells the story of the places on the farm that
his family loves.

FAMILY MEMORY SET
Invite your students to talk with family members about their special memories.
(Send a note home.) Afterward, provide time at school for retelling.
Title and Author
About the Story
Papa Tells Chita a Story by
A young girl joins in the telling of her papa's tales
Elizabeth Fitzgerald Howe
from the Spanish-American war.
Tell Me a Story, Mama by
A mother and young daughter share memories
Angela Johnson
from the mother's childhood.
Isla by Arthur Dorros
Through story, Rosalba visits the Carribean island
where her grandmother grew up.
The Chalk Doll by Charlotte
A young girl is tucked into bed as her mother tells
Pomerantz
memories of her childhood in Jamaica.
The Relatives Came
A story about a love-filled family reunion that lasts
for weeks and weeks.
by Cynthia Rylant
The Hello, Goodbye Window by A small child tells of the small interactions
Norton Juster
that build love among a grandchild and her
grandparents.
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STORY AND OBJECT SET
After reading the stories, invite children to bring an artifact from home (or yard)
that is connected with a story of their own. Or, they could collect an item from a
family member. Sometimes, items (fragments of dishes or old toys found in yards)
may not be connected with known stories, but they suggest things about the lives of
those who used them. Reflect on the significance of all items. Send a note to parents,
explaining the project. Provide time for sharing and discussion.
Title and Author
About the Story
Aunt Flossie's Hats (and Crab
Sarah and Susan's Great Aunt Flossie has many
Cakes Later) by Elizabeth
hats, each with a story of its own.
Fitzgerald Howe
Home Place by Crescent
The remains of an old house give hint to the stories
Dragonwagon
of the lives of the people who lived in it.
The Lemon Drop Jar by
A young girl visits her Great Aunt Emma, who
Christine Widman
shares a special family story about a treasured
lemon drop jar.
Betty Doll by Patricia Polacco
An important doll is passed from mother to
daughter.
Miss Rumphius by Barbara
A young girl tells the story of her Great-aunt Alice,
Cooney
who passes down a special family tradition.
Aunt Claire's Yellow Beehive
A story about family history, as represented
through family memorabilia.
Hair by Deborah Blumenthal
What You Know First by Patri- When a family sells the beloved family farm, a gir1
cia
takes a few precious items to help her remember
what she loved there.
MacLachlan
A young girl carries a lotus seed from her
The Lotus Seed by Tatsuro
homeland in Vietnam into her home in the United
Kiuchi
States as a refugee. The seed maintains a special
significance within the family.
The Patchwork Quilt by Valerie Grandma uses important fabrics to make a quilt
that tells a life story.
Flournoy
Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Par- A series of objects brings memories for a young boy
and an elderly woman he knows.
tridge by Mem Fox

Final Words
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